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difficult, than in the Eastern provinces; ! present year—will have been $28,915,- 
while on the other hand, the wealth of I $£6; the total conetributed by British 
natural resources and the potential char- ^Majo the J)^inion^uring the
acter of the population attracted to the a In lay£ Vt'the^oVtoSeto
country have had marked results of a over $13,500,000.
national as well as provincial character. The expenditures in the province in- 
In other words, under serious disadvau- elude the $750,000 paid to the Bsquimalt 
tages of a peculiar kind the province so & Nanaimo Railway Company as a sub
handicapped has nevertheless made re- ®?*}y, au.^ the other railway sub- 
markable development, with a corre- u h Vit-- °f P16^111^ a.ss<um<Hi 
spondmg influence on the progress of the on the 8ame> and everything else directly 
whole of the Dominion. or indirectly connected with the pro

vince, which has been paid for by the 
Dominion.

While the province has a clear sur
plus of over $13,500,000 to its credit, 
apart, of course, from its legitimate 
share of the cost of government of Can
ada as a whole, on the other hand, the 
liabilities of the Dominion, which were 
$122,000,000 in 1872, have risen to $350,- 
000,000 in 1900. The position of British 
Columbia, therefore, is, that it has not 
only practically paid its own way and 
recouped the Dominion for everything 
that it has cost, directly or indirectly, 
but, in addition, has become liable for its 
share of thed ebt of the Dominion, 
which, on a per capita basis, amounts 
to $9,500.000.

The practical aspect of the case is 
this: A province has a certain popula
tion and conitributes a certain revenue. 
What it pays as imposts to the treasury 
is, per capita, its impost or burden of 
government. Computations on that basis 

expenditure without in any way increas- I in various ways show, as a general and
almost invariable result, that for a 
whole period of years the burden has 
been two and three-quarter times that of 
the rest of Canada, taken as a whole.

Dominion expenditure in the province 
is, of course, greater per capita than 
that of the rest of Canada, but not in 
the same ratio; inasmuch as, taken to
gether, there is a clear and a large sur
plus of revenue over expenditure.

That it is not true of the whole of 
Canada is shown by the general result 
that the net debt created since 1872 is 
over $190,000,000. and the gross debt 

$230,000,000. The

or any money grant upon the relative dis
proportion of expenditure as between 
the Atlantic and Pacific coasts, but in. 
view of the great importance of pro
moting shipbuilding on the Pacific coast, 
we feel justified in asking that a sum of 
$100,000 a year for ten years be paid 

bonus towards encouraging that in
dustry.

In 1898 the total expenditure in Can
ada was $441,725, of which British Co
lumbia’s share was $11,500.

In 1897 British Columbia contributed, i 
two-fifths of the fisheries revenue, while ; 
her share of the expenditure was about 
one thirty-seventh.

In 1800 British Columbia contributed 
one-fourth of the revenue, and her share 
of the expenditure was one forty-eighth.

In 1805 British Columbia contributed 
over one-fourth of the revenue, and her 
share of the expenditure was one-fif
tieth.

In 1894 British Columbia contributed 
one-third of the revenue, and her share 
of the expenditure was one fifty-third.

In 1893 British Columbia contributed 
one-third of the revenue, and her share 
of the expenditure was one forty-fifth.

In 1892 British Columbia contributed 
one-sixth of the revenue, and her share 
of the expenditure was one-fortieth.

In 1891 British Columbia contributed 
one-fifth of the revenue, and her share 
of the expenditure was oue-fiftieth.

In 1890 British Columbia contributed 
one-fifth of the revenue, and her share 
of the expenditure was one-fortieth.

Shipbuilding.
In reference to this matter the follow

ing interesting letter from Caÿ. Cox, ' 
of Victoria, is given:

Sir:—The undersigned, who are inter- j 
ested in the shipping of the 
realise the urgent necessity of protecting 
the province against the unjust discrim
ination of American shipping against our 
ports, and we would respectfully ask 
your government to assist in establishing 
the industry of shipbuilding iu British 
Columbia.

Bonus.—We would ask a.bonus for five 
years, amounting to $10 (ten dollars) 
l>er ton register, on each vessel built in 
this province, either of irorf, steel, or 
wood, from 450 tons register and up
wards.

The Fewer ef Cash! Cash!This is a state ofwith the province.
affairs manifestly unfair, and one which 
i hope to see placed on a more satis
factory basis. Since the fishing industry 
is still in its infancy in British Colum
bia, and since the jurisdiction of the 

: province has been greatly extended by 
the recent judgment of the Privy Coun
cil referred to, this government feels a 

An Outline Of the Representation very large share of responsibility in re
lation to future development.
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Made to the Federal Gov-
Railways. We claim that on account of the very 

large per capita contributions of the 
province to the Dominion, as compared 
with the rest of Canada, it is entitled to 
greatly increased recognition in the way 
of expenditure on- works of public devel
opment; but even if the ratio of our cou- 
tributions were not as three to one, as it 
is at the present time, the material re
sults to the Dominion arising out of the 
greater development of British Columbia 
would, as a business arrangement, more 
than compensate for the outlay involved 
by reason of any comprehensive scheme 
that might be mutually undertaken by 
the two governments.

The problem, therefore, is this:
First, the province is entitled to in- 

cieased subsidies or -financial assistance 
in some form. Second, the direct results 
to the Dominion will justify increased

eminent at Ottawa.
On this point the letter reads:
We think the form which the co-oper

ation of the Dominion government should 
take is particularly in the direction of 
railway development. This is especially 
what the resources of the province re
quire, for, as yet, only the rim of the 
proviuce has boen touched. You are 
fully conversant with the advantages 
which the construction of an all-rail 
route to the Yukon would \pfford, and, 
with that mainly in view, the province 
is anxious to join hands with the Domin
ion, for, apart from the desirability of 
conserving our own tiade for our own 
people, such an undertaking would assist 
in the development of the whole northern 
part of British Columbia, the richness 
of which is being demonstrated daily. It 
would also form a link in an internal 
system of development yet to be under
taken. British Columbia is intersected 
by a succession of rich mineral belts from 

L Chinese and Japanese immigration, the south to the extreme morth. Through-
cut the centre of British Columbia, for
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The long looked for report of the depu
tation to Ottawa was tabled yesterday 
afternoon by the Provincial Secretary. 
The report is a voluminous docket of over 
forty pages and deals exhaustively with 
the representations made by the min
isters on behalf of the province. Much 
to the disappointment of the members, 
however, no indication of acquiesenee iu 
the proposals is given by the Ottawa 
government.

The matters discussed are set out as 
follows:

i O
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VITALLETS
For Nerve Strength and Blood Health.

Vitaliis are a power 'nl nerve, bmln and Mood foo ’. 
They îee i uu brain, bn.Id np, ler a’r and eirengtheu 
wasted, worn an.l tired nerves, purity the blood, make 
every organ act And cause you to i ingle with new life.

Ilave you weak nerves or impure blood! Do you lack 
energy, ambition or vigor ! Is your memory poor! Are 
you constipated! Are your kidneys inactive! Are you 
a man and yet net a man, but towering from varicocele 
cr other effects of early indiscretions, overwork, worry 
or other excesses ! Are you a woman and affllctal with

-------—-----------------any of the diseases peculiar toyour sex, or have y<M
any of the symptoms mentioned above! Then take VITA1LBT8 and
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ing the financial burdens of the Dominion 
as a whole.

Since 1SS5, the year in which the com
pletion of the C. 1*. R. took place, the 

from the province of British 
Columbia to the Dominion of Canada 
have more than trebled, and the ordinary 

have exceeded the expenditure

ft
Subjects of Discussion.

Manila, March 28.—in an into 
ft-h the repovuv of the Ansociatett 1 
,,, Vrcd. I’uii-ii who on March 

nu Con. Emtio Asniuahlo,
,, follow!:!:' state::!-, a; eoiicu-ninj 

oi the Filipino loader:
-The confidential a-rvut of Agui: 
rived February 2Sih at I’antalia: 
tho province of Nuevaecija, Nor 

with letters dated January 
Ith and 14th. Tluv:- letters were 
milo Aguinaldo to take commun 
e provinces of Central Luzon, sup] 
a Gen. Alejandrino. Eniilo Agui 
ko ordered that 400 men he sent 

as possible, saying that 
of these letters would guide

srHKHiHE-" -• EEHSrE.1 SrsSs&s saH "/"r,,,»»“t -b« w™ .«na.. y?- «ay - ïlz*""-

0. t mancml ela io^ of toe Pj^vmcx tem of communication, of which a accompanying statement, each year since 
<ri Bntish Columbia and the Dominion ,g ^ preseEted in any other lS85-the result largely of intrnal raii-

7 Generation of the Dominion with ! vrovinoe of the Dominion. Of this way and, nunmg development
of railway ' R1 cat task, the province, burdened as it As the ratio of assistance to be gi' en 

! i8 with excessive contributions to the by the Dominion of Canada and the pro- 
, Dominion treasury, cannot assume the vince of British Columbia, respectively.
| sole responsibility. Having this mainly to railways in British Columbia, in view 

0f in view, we desire to enter into negotia- of the contributions by British Columbia 
tions with your government for the pur- to the Federal treasury, and in view of 
pose of arriving at some equitable basis the relative benefits derived by the Dom- 
of mutual effort, and especially with re- iuion, as shown by the accompanying 

reserves ference to an all-Canadian route to the statement, we suggest that such assist-
11 The right of the province to the Yukon through the northern districts of once should be in the proportion of two

fold, and tie MiS ffie British Cohmtia. thirds to one-third. That is[to «7 if
The general question of the relations the total assistance decided upon be Si

ll'. The salaries of judges. of the proviuces and the Dominion in 000 per mile, the Dominion should pay
is! Amendment of the Naturalization respect to railways must also inevitably <'f that amount $8,000 a mile and the 

Act, to prevent fradulent naturalization come up for review and adjustment, and province $4,000 a mile; and in that pro- 
of aliens the Dominion in respect to railways must portion throughout. The necessity for

14. The claims of Robert Angus for also inevitably come up for review and co-operation on some such definite and 
compensation for timber seized within adjustment, and the present is, in my well understood lines is very evident if 
the Dominion railway belt. opinion, a most suitable time to arrive at j r results in the very best interests of tne

16. Claims for compensation in con- an understanding. The signs are al- Dominion and the province are to be ob- 
eeetion with smallpox quarantine along icady not wanting of a conflict which, as tamed. Owung to the peculiar relatons 
the International boundary Une. the result of an overlapping control, may of the province and the Dominion in

And several other matters mere some day, if not viry soon, become very respect to railway control and the ov t-
serious. The superior rights of the lapping jurisdiction referred to in my 
Dominion in respect to jurisdiction and former letter, there will, without 
the exclusive right of eminent domain concerted policy, always exist danger of 
possessed bv the provinces are, to some conflict of authority and the lack of 
extent, irreconcilable, and if it may not unanimity necessary to carry out railway 
be deemed necessary for that purpose to enterprises successfully, 
amend the “British North America I beg to remind you again that the pro- 
Act,” at least some definite agreement 
should be arrived at in order to obviate 
friction and promote mutual interests.
If the several governments of the Dom
inion were to confer with a view to adopt
ing a common policy in respect to rail
ways, a practical and mutually satisfac
tory solution would doubtless be reached.

province,
yon will get well.

Wrvv treatment sent prepaid by mall. Do not delay bnt order now. 4
MALYDOR JMKW'Qm COM Bo* 7510, Lanoaater, Ohio.

1 evenues

of over 
This increase Agents Wantedexcess of ex

penditure over receipts has been $233 
506,525.

I11 addition to the burden of govern
ment by direct imposts, there is the in
direct impost on dutiable goods from the 
Fast upon which duty had previously 
been paid. The amount of this duty 
may be roundly estimated at between 
$250,000 and $500,000; but, added to 
this, is the aggregate freight bill of the 
province, which, on account of its re
ply, increases the cost of living 
terially, in effect 25 or 30 per cent. The 
consumer in this province pays not only 
a through rate from Eastern Canada, 
which varies from £1.50 to $3.50. but 
a'.so the local rate 1) 
points, which in some cases equals the 
through rate. I11 Eastern Canada, on 
the other hand, shorter distances from 
terminal points, the freight does not ex
ceed 10 or 20 cents, at the outside, per 
100 pounds.

In fact, taking all things into consider
ation. the cost of living on a similar 
standard is generally conceded to be 
about 35 per cent, greater than in East-# 
ern Canada.

In this connection, too, we must con
sider the very much greater 
capita involved in the development and 
government of a province like British 
Columbia, where the physical features 
are so rugged and distances so great, 
and communication so difficult and ex
pensive. and the population is compara
tively sparse.

vince of British Columbia is contributing So far as its products are concerned, 
at the present time about two million dol- British Columbia must compete in mar-
1 ^ ,v -I.-, a 1 * ___ • ______ . kets with other provinces and otherltrs to the > ederal t s y countries in which the cost of produc-
expenditure. This in itself would seem tiem is verv much less, 
sufficient to entitle the province to re- Were it not for the great natural 
eeive very large subsidies for purposes wealth of the province, and the natural 
of development; but, apart from that al- attractions for people with money, the 
together, it is not unreasonable to as- drain upon its resources by the bur- 
surne that, if the developments suggest- • j!ens referred to would h^v* placed it,

. . A • *. ! financially, in an unenviable position,ed were carried into effect, w t n , was t^e disadvantages of position 
years the population directly resultingnnd 0^her circumstances in Omfedera- 
therefrom would be increased fifty thou- tion that led to the recognition of bet 
sand. At the present rate of taxation— ter terms for Nova Scotia, the financial 
which per capita is, roughly $25 per head relations of which were several times 
—such an increase would augment the adjusted, 
revenue ,0 the Dominion by a million and
ft quarter dollars annually, a sum 1.1 ^ it requires population, and, to ae- 
ilself, together with one-half of the pre- qUire population development on a corn- 
sent annual net contribution of the pro- prehensive scale is necessary. In view 
>ince to the Federal treasury, more than of the disproportionate revenue it has 
sufficient within fifteen years to recoup contributed to the Dominion, nnd the 
the Dominion for its shore of the total °"»1** il afforded for the products 

*1 LMiij and energy of Eastern Canada, it claimsoutlay necessary to bu.ld three housand a ,.om,n^surnte Malo ot finaneiai as-
miles of railway. aistanee.

In connection with this subject con
sideration must be taken of the character 
of the population of British Columbia 
and Canada, respectively, for several 
periods. It will be seen that in British 
Columbia, heretofore. Indians and Chi
nese have formed a large percentage of 
the population. It is necessary to point 
out that the Chinese—living 
low basis—consume but little compared 
with ther est of the population, and pay 
duty and add revenue to the Dominion 
revenue in a similar proportion. The 
same is true, but not to the same extent, 
ot the Indians of the province. So that 
the burden of taxation has largely fallen 
on a smnjll xvnite population, a fact 
which adds very materially to the claims 
of the province for increased recogni
tion.

In 1871 the total white population was 
32.250; in 1881 there were 29.000 In
dians and Chinese out of a total popula
tion of 49,500; and* in 1891 the Indians 
and Chinese numbered 33,000 of a pop
ulation of 100,000.

To sell high grade fruit trees and fruit bushes, ornamental trees, flowering ghmb*. 
roses, hedging, vines, etc., all of which Is sent out under governmeut certlflc*t» 
for cleanliness and freshness from disease, for 16the province in the matter 

development in British Columbia.
8. The settlement of the Songhees

Further Bonus.—We further ask that 
$5 (five dollars) per ton register be given 
as a bonus to all iron, steel, or xvood 
ships constructed in the province, for a 
further term of five years after the ex
piration of the first five years.

Cost of Building.—We submit that the 
cost of building a vessel in the province 
of about 800 tons register is about $80 
per ton, or $G4,000.

Wages.—We estimate that the wages 
on construction would be about 75 per 
cent., or $48,000 on a ship of 800 tons.

Number Employed.—Probably 50 men 
would be employed for nine months in 
building a ship of 800 tons, and, reckon
ing the usual estimate of four persons 
depending on each mail for a livelihood, 
there would be 250 people gaining a 
maintenance for nine months for each, 
vessel constructed here.

THE F0NTH1LL NURSERIES soon 
aver
m to where Aguinaldo was. 
lien. Funston secured the corves 
ice of Aguinaldo’s agent and lai 
ans accordingly. Some months 
Diisly he had captured the can 
Mirgent General Lacuna, incidei 
Itaini'ng Lacuna’s seal, official pi 
id a quantity of signed correspond 
■am this material two letters wen 
ructed, ostensibly from Laeuni 
euinaldo. One of these containe 
i-mation as to the

Indian reserve.
9. Readjustment of boundaries 

Indian reserves in British Columbia.
10. The right of the province to ad

minister the minerals under Indian

We have the largest nurseries In Canada, 800 acres, and can therefore give .h. 
best assortment ot stock. “*

STEADY EMPLOYHENT TO WORKERS
so mu- SjtW And good [pay weekly. All supplie» free_JfXlÊ

We are pole agente fot Dr. Mole’s celebrated Caterpillarlne, 
from the caterpillar. Highest testimonials.

Our agents cover their expenses by carrying this as a side line, 
demand.

Write at once for terms.

which protects trees
It is In grea>

jack from terminal

Stone & Wellington, Toronto.
Progress of the War.
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tiers received from BaIderm€vro A 
Bo, Lacuna was sending liis best 
my to President Emila Aguinaldo, 
His plans completed and appn 
kn. Funston came to Manila and 01 
kd his expedition, selecting 7S > 
[bes, all of whom spoke the Taj 
lently. Twenty wore insurgent' 
h-rns and the others the dress of 
mo laborers, 
lay, armed with 50 Mausers, 18 ! 
Etons and 10 Ixraug Jorgensen’s, 
nnmanded by Capt. Russell Haz 
[ith him was his brother, Lieut. C 
I M. Hnzznrd, both of the 11th U 
jates Cavalry. Capt. Harry W. 
k, 34th Infantry, was taken be< 
I his familiarity, was Casiguran 
|d Lieut. Burton J. Mitchell, 40t 

Gen. Funston’s aie

SPRING
General Benefit.—Every industry in 

the province would benefit directl y or in
directly by the establishment of this in
dustry. Eren the agricultural community 
would derive benefit from the increased 
circulation of money spent in shipbuild
ing.

O

cost perminor import. some
Mongolian Question.

The communications between the twe 
governments opened on October sf last 
Sear, when Premier Dunsmuir addressed 
a long letter to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in 
which he proposed visiting Ottawa and 
eetting out at length a statement of 
some of the grievances of the province. 
Elie Mongolian question is gone into 
fully. The Premier summarize# his 
riews as follows:

In my opinion, the only satisfactory 
way to deal wdth the whole subject is by 
the increase of the per capita tax in such 
E measure as to surely limit the number 
of immigrajits, and by enactment of leg
islation, similar to the Natal Act, to 
regulate their employment while in the 
country.

Freight.—It is estimated that $30,000 
per annum are spent in freight to each 
vessel of 800 tons loaded in the pro
vince, which should be spent here in
stead of going away.

Discrimination.—United States 
discriminate against our lumber to the 
extent of GO cents per one thousand feet, 
nnd this is a clear loss to our mills— 
the GO cents per thousand feet is prob
ably the average profit at the present 
time.

Justification.—We contend that we are 
justified in asking a bonus for several 
reasons: 1. The higher prices for mate
rials imported, consequent on duties and 
heavy freight. 2. It is necessary to get 
government assistance in establishing a 
shipbuilding plant here. 3. The bonus 
is required to induce outside capital to 
come into the province.

We have, etc..

The Trade are invited to call and inspect 
many and varied lines of Spring Goods, which we 
offer at prices that cannot be beaten.

our
This Macabebeo

0
0
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J. Piercy & Co.,
WHOLESALE DRYGOODS.Victoria, B. C.§ lty, went as 

Siese were the only American 
nnnnying the leader of the exped 
rith the Maeabebes were four

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooFollowing this letter came appendices 

giving papers relating to Chinese and 
Japanese immigration, fisheries and the 
railway question

mrgents officers, one being a Spa 
I the other three Tagalos, whom 
mston trusted implicity. 
sen. Funston and the United 5 
leers wove plain blue shirts and 
[users. 'They carried each a 
Inket, but wore no insignia of 
|e Maeabebes were fully instruct 
ky the orders of the four ex-insu 
leers.
bn the night of March Sth the 
marked on the United States gu 
pksburg. At 2 n.m., March 14tl 
rksburg put her lights out am 
shore 25 miles south of Casis 

ie Americans had never garri 
Is place, and the inhabitants

as to the adjustment of Indian reserves 
in British Columbia, other than the re
serve above mentioned.

In some instances large tracts of very 
valuable agricultural lands are held by

_ ... a very small number of Indians. Un- ,v DThe Mint. jer the earlier orders in council refer- th s subject the Premier says.
After urging the establishment of such ring to Indian reserves it appears that COrrosao11denroU’wh!*Whaa takeVvlw 

an institution in British Columbia the <t was the Intention, from tune to time, correspondence wnitn Has taken pure govémm^t makes the following sug- as there was a diminution or augmen- . between the Dorn,mon government < 
gestion as an alternative proposal in tation in the number of a tribe, to de , , !le provinces of Gntano a
case the mint should not be established crease or increase the boundaries of the , British ^™bia, relative to the^
in British Columbia: fuHv'ïo nlTon^o^ffit^on^ ‘ ÜÏÏ and^akers andX tems^V

The government of British Columbia ^l!0a"orrJ“‘™‘^ to toke îm the ques- I which the title ’‘Honorable” should le 
to be authorized to purchase, as agents PP would nek von to tnl-e stens to conferred upon them for life. This mat-
for the Dominion government, all gold ‘^ "ut thJ intention of ti.e govern ter has be5n before yon tor discussion 
offered, at the same rate as that paid “ Lo^n ^ the orders in muneil ! during our visit, but I send yon now
by the United States government ; the , \ j accordingly sug- ; the com spondence for your information,
local government establishing the ne- , commission be nnnointèd one 1 As nl0Kt of thc documents are original’,
cessa ry offices and being responsible for er ^ be arooB to' th! ; will you kindly return them to me al
all losses. The gold to lie handed to an Dominion governmn nt one bv the' Pro- ! Victoria, when you bave perused them agent appointed by the 'Dominion gov- ^aT meSit te two to ap- The report closes with the followiM

the'British ” a fhTr™ missio^r ns umpire; ; telegrams: 
the gold to be guaranteed by the British ‘he seQpe o£ the commission to be BU(h :

^.<>V.rPme.nt- . . . . . . as will have the effect of carrying out The Honorable James Dunsmuir, Premier,
.,^ie provincial mmeialogist points out terms of the orders in council re- ! Province of British Columbia, Victoria,
that, of course, the assay fees will not ferring t0 the adjustment of the re- 1
begin to pay the expenses of an assay 
office, and the difference would have to 
be borne by the -local government, who 
would also be responsible for the gold 
and the correctness of the weight and

shown, to declare null and void any na
turalization papers which have been im- 
providently or fraudulently obtained or 
issued.

The Head Tax.

Fraudulent Naturalization.
The necessity for amendments to the 

Naturalization Act to prevent further 
frauds through improper naturalization 
•f Japanese is also pressed upon Sir 
Wilfrid’s attention.

Revenue From Chinese.

Regarding this matter the report says:
A# is pointed out in the letter to Sir 

Wilfrid, any refund to British Columoia 
of the head tax was based, in the tiist 
instance, on the right of British Colum
bia to compensation for local evils aris
ing out of such mmigration, and that, 
therefore, logically, as the evil effects of 
Chinese immigration vere almost wholly 
local the province was entitlêd to if not 
all of 6ueh revenue, the greater portion 
of it.

Of late years, frequent resolutions 
hare been passed by the House asking 
for a return of three-fourths of suen 
revenue. In this connection a table of 
population is submitted showing the re
lative populations of Canada and British 
Columbia for the different census 
periods, and to show how much greater 
British Columbia is affected than the 
rest of Canada.

Official Precedence.JOHN G. COX.^(Signed

Rtgarding the province's share of the 
head tax, the Premier says:

In this connection, also, I desire, on be
half of the government, to bring again 
to the attention of your government the 
apportionment of the revenues arising 
•nt of the operation of the Chinese Im
migration Act. While only one-quarter 
•f the revenue so derived is returned to 
tiie provincial treasury, practically thin 
province has to suffer the whole of the 
evils arising from such immigration.
What we beg to propose, and believe to 
be our right, is that the moneys remain-
ing over after the expenses of adminis- The percentage of Chinese in British 
termg the act are met should be paid to Columbia was, therefore, sufficient to 
this government. The right of the pro- have a very material effect on the labor 
vinoo to the present apportionment is, mRrket. while in the East it was . in- 
E understand, based upon the material hnitesimal in its effect.
^nVf„nRh{ne6e, i“mJgrati0n in th* At the present time, while the Chinese 
prounce, and is regarded as a compensa- ttnd Japanese number about 15 000 jn a
r.lnrtele loca' eTlls- If j population of 150,000, there are not more
L r Xlht apportionment at all ; than 3 000 „ 4 (m $n Eastern Canada_
1, (I nr a T’ ,the CiaT in a population of about 5,500,000, and
revenlT^ „ , • T°lt- ? w 1 these d° not. t0 ato appreciable extent,
revenue ,s equally obvious I think that ,.nt<T competition with the whiteg a’
The* numbJs "cL™ .£ 1 ,l” d° " B'““ <>-«*■

way to Eastern Canada are small, and 
the effect on the labor market, in 
sidération of the largeness of the total 
population, is, in the aggregate, so 
significant as not to be appreciable. On 
the other ha-nd, our populatiee is ss 
comparatively limited that any influx of (-hineee end Japanese Naturalized In 1900. 
Chinese is felt in a correspondingly in
creased ratio.

Financial Relations.
The letters on this subject are very 

comprehensive, but extracts will indicate 
their general tenor:

Since 1872, the revenue contributed by 
British Columbia to the Dominion, up to 
July 1st, 1901, will have amounted to, 
roundly, $42,000,000. Taking the aver
age of the population for the three cen
sus periods, 1871 to 1881; 1881 to 1891: 
and 1891 to 1901, at 81,000, and that of 
all Canada at 4,500,000 for the same 
periods—had the whole of the people of 
the latter contributed in the same ratio 
per capita, the revenue would have 
amounted to $2,333,250,000 instead of 
$880,360,000.

In other words, 1.55 of the population 
has contribute! about 1.20 of the revenue 
of Canada in 30 years.

Conversely, if the contribution of Brit
ish Columbia, for that period, had been 
on the same basis as the rest of Canada, 
it would have amounted to only $15,- 
957,000.

Taking the population at 5,250,000 and 
325,000, respectively, the per capita con
tribution of all Canada in 1899 was 
$8.93 per head, and that of British Col
umbia $25.67 per head.

If the revenue from British Columbia 
had been on the same ratio as the rest of 
Canada, it would have amounted to only 
$1.116,250 instead of $3,194,808.

Nanaimo............* *.............. ^ Taking the customs and excise alone,
„ . Vancouver............................... 437 41 which amounted in 1899 to $34,958,000 Second—The
Regarding the relative fishery righte of xew Westminst^................ 232 3 ,or the Dominion, and $2,627,500 for the fisheries Q R

the I- ederal and provincial govermmente, Cblulwaclt .............. ITS province, on the same bask of popula- Third-The possibility of their develop Songhees Reserve.
the 1 remier says: ____  ____ tion. the per capita contributions are ment in the future. On this subject the Premier addressed

Another matter for adjustment is the 1083 $6.G5 and $21.02. Had the whole popu- The firKt two are dealt with in the Hon. C Sitton as follows:
administration of our fisheries, and the ’ , lation of Canada contributed in the same memorandum. My Dear Mr. Siftou:—Adverting to
api>ortionment of revenues arising there- ’ ratio as British Oolumbia the taxation 11 m. t0 P"1' minds an incontrovertible cur conversation in the matter of the
^m. based on the decision of the Priv, Total number ot Chinese and Jap- derivable from inland revenue and eus- and' tto ^daî^ondit^ns^of7hTpr?> am'^in^confo ’̂iidty “vith 'your request; I The Attorney-General addresses the !
Oountil. As a matter of fact, the judg- eneae naturalized ...........................i,ieo tomR w0”,d have been $110,250,000, in- .vince, that it-s fisheries have not receiv- 1 beg to submit the following proposal: Minister of Justice on the subject as

eJ‘ DOt 8u®c,entl>' definite and clear, — _ Oneretinn in Raiw. stead of $34,958,000. td the consideration which their import- (1.) The Dominion of Canada to sur- i follows: ... - ,
end the present status of the question Uo-Uperation in Hallways. Conversely, if British Columbia had ance warranted. We are fully justified render, absolutely, to the province al! You are already in possession of my
Points to the advisability of a further j On this point the Premier writing from contributed in the snm« ratio as the re«t in assuming that the policy of the De- their rights to the nineteen acres set hfor | views on the subject of increasing tne ,
reference to the courts in order te ascer- : the Russel house, Ottawa, says: of the Dominion, the revenue from Brit- pertinent ot Marine and Fisheries has the use ot the Esquimalt & Nanaimo MlariM of the Supreme Ctort judges or |
tain more fully the respective limits of In considering the subiect th» ,i:-. l8h Columbia from these sources would not beau to make a profit out of the railway as a right of wav; and to so British Colombia, ana l -nouin a iso re- jjurisdiction and th! kindTf terhXtion I rircnmstenc^^ hATe b« only $<«1.250. fisheries in the same way as it is desir- much of that part of the TSonghees re- mind you of the question of increasing ! There „ no one article In the toe •
that should h» ereJeisLd v ^ ^eumstances and phjmcal conditions by In ls90 onr provineial contributions able in the case of the post office system serve as lies north of the present trnv- the Jurisdiction ot the County court medicine that gives so large »J^eninf
troIer«8ed by the respect1 *b)ich the province is surrounded, must to the Dominion treasury, from™! <•"<! the Inter-Colonial railway. With elled Esquimalt road and east of the ! judges of Vancouver Island to include the moneyas a good porous ^ren^ £
Ivegovern mente. We feel that the have special cognizance. These may be sources, were $3.206.788; and our share this in view, it may be stated that the Crnigflower road. ^ j the whoie of the Iriand. lam pleased master, such ««^«cr Sn^ _____
necessity for the development of the fisn-1 enumerated as follows: of all expenditure by the Dominion was fishery revenue contributed by British (.21 The Dominion of Canada to be that you are willing to recommend the
enes within provincial limits demand; (n.) Its remoteness from the populated $1.334,618. Columbia to the Dominion since 1872 authorized to sell the residue of the re- appointment of further U°unty court . ■ - _ ~ fj
that the revenues arising out of licenses; ventres of Eastern Canada and the seat If the who!e of Canada had contrib- has been about $300,000 while the ex- 1 serve and apply the proceeds, together judges m British Owuroto wnen o ( «
should lie shared by, if not wholly tran«- \ of government- ”.ted in the Pam,e ratif>- the revenue of Pend’-ture within the province up to ; with such moneys as they have in hand often as the local government nana
ferred te. the province For instance in (b VlteTast extent wid» distribution °nn,,,ln for thflt yenr would have been June 30th, 1900, has been about $175.- attached to this reserve, to the re-hab- ritones m which in the opmion ot the
1898-1899 the Of th» ; ï i s- 'L' w,<ie distribution $134,707.000, instead of $10,741,250. 000. «Ration of the Songhees Indians upon local government, there i8 » !\

rvm 0t *e phenes was | and diversity of resources, and its sparse- Now then, coming to the statements The fishery expenditure in the Eastern I another reserve satisfactory to the Do- amount of work to warrant the appoint
tae revenue from licences ness of population: of contributions to the Dominion tren»- provinces in the past has each year minion, to be provided for bÿ the pro- ment of a County court judge,

was It must be conceded that, fc.) Its rugged exterior and the physi- nry and the expenditure from the same many times exceeded the revenue. Since vince, the province to have the reversion^ We have had a great deal of trouble | «jPBKgHOÎNG RITTER APPb®. ^
very little has been done by your govern- ! cnl obstacles to communication and *n British Columbia, the result nt com- 1872 the total fishery revenue of the Do- in any surplus available over and abov#-^4*fc|th reference to the improper natural- OOCHIA. PENNYROYAL, BTO.
inent towards the encouragement of the development putation covering a period of thirty minion has only amounted to $1,280,000, the cost of such re-habilitntion. ization of aliens, and I would respect- _______
fishing indnstrv, while the cost of pre- All thesp things on the one hand Wa iR a« follows: while the expenditure has been about I would also call your attention to the fully suggest in this connection that the j ,hemi»te. or roet
serving order is borne bv and re- rJnhJZTt*,2 ? The total amount expended by the Do- $7.500,000. fact that it is advisable that joint ac- Naturalization Act should be so amend- I EVANS & SONS! LTD..
*D0nsibil9v of nolice nrntectinn rendered the cost of living gieater, and minion in the province up to July 1st. The delegation do not ask for a refund tion should be taken at an early date ed as to empower a judge of either th^ or MARTIN. Pharmaceutical <***

p -y P ce protection rests the problem ot development much more 1901—estimating the expenditure for the of the excess of the revenue contributed, by the Dominion and Local governments Supreme or County court* upon cause Southampton. England.

Strong Insurgent Sympathizer:
aving arrived there, the insurgei 
is, ostensibly commanding the 
uounced that they were on thei 
join Aguinaldo between Pauto 

d Baiera, that they had surpris 
nerican surveying party and ha: 
a number, capturing five. Tin 

lited Gen. F\inston 
nericans as their prisoners, 
pie insurgent president of Gas 
lieved the story. Two of the L 
Nrs previously made up wen 
irded to Aguinaldo at Palauan, 
re of Isobela. Gen. Funston ar 
lers were kept imprisoned for 
Fs, surreptitiously giving ovdei 
pt. On the morning of March 
Fln® 51 small quantity of cooked 
^ party started on a 90-mile ma 

The country is rough he 
a cited. The party ate small 
‘«but was almost starved. \V 
i t rivers and climbing moui 
F marched seven days and _ 
Lon ^arch 22nd had reached a 
|t miles from PaLanan.
F so weak that it 
F. Aguiualdo’s
pmaldo

Ottawa, 4th March, 1001.on a verv

B. C.:
Sir:—-I have the honor, by direction of

said during our conversation yesterday, ; the Right Honorable the P»t of » 
that, taking everything, into considéra- Councfi, to acknowledge the receipt ot 7» 
tio», it might be inadvisable to appoint ; communication of the 28th Januari 
as commissioner anv person from ihe respecting the financial relations p

province of British Columbia and tne

serves. I think, under the circum- | 
stances, I could agree with what you

and the

assays.
The Dominion government would have 

‘to pay the expressage, interest, and other 
charges on value during transit.

This proposition, if carried into effect, 
would at least have a tendency towards 
securing the retention of- the gold in 
Canada, and nt the same time attract 
the trade which the Canadian cities now 
lose by the gold being taken elsewhere, 
but, in view of British Columbia’s posi
tion as a gold producer in the Domin
ion, it should be clear to anyone that 
that province is the one entitled to fhe 
mint when one is established.

Other Subjects.
Reference is also made to the Domin

ion mining commission, the proposal to 
advertise the mineral resources of the 
country nnd the necessity for a delimita
tion ot the southern boundary of British 
Columbia in the neighborhood of Mount 
Baker. Strong representations are also 
made in regard to the necessity of a lum
ber tariff.

province of British Columbia.
Further adverting to our conversation, ' Dominion of Canada.

I would propose that the local govern
ment be empowered—at their own ex 
pense—to administer the base minerals, 
including coal, lying under Indian re
serves, the Dominion receiving for the 
relinquishment of any right of adminis- Slr wllfrla laurier, Ottawa: 
tering the base minerals, including coal, 
under Indian reserves, one-half of any

j the

I have, etc.,
(Signed) JOHN J. M GEE, 

Clerk of the Privy Council.

Victoria. 6th March, 1901.
an.

Fisheries. immediateWould be pleased to have your
royalty and taxation on coal, and half ”"d “"J «mrideratton erf onr 
the taxes, either direct or revenue by | tion8- House In session and , wjU 
wav of royalty, collected on base min- 1 on nature of your reply, P*rIil u'ar‘;. ^ 
erals other than coal, and gold and sil- 1 reference to railway development, as 
ver (which are clearly within the right nnd questions Oriental Immigratio 
of the province). Any arrangement mnde British Columbia's share of capitatwo 
under this proposal to be without pre- JAMES DUNSMW
judice to the rights of the province or 
the Dominion to the minerals under In
dian reserves, but solely for the purpose Hon. James Dunsmuir, Victoria: 
of promoting the mining industry in the , W11I try to give you ail answer as ea 
province. 1 as possible.

It is understood, of course, that the 
reversionary right of the province to the j 
Indian funds so derived shall remain in- | 
tact.

Under this head the Premier urges
the claim of the province to fisheries 
within territorial waters or three-mile 
limit. He adds:

In apportioning the monetary interests 
of the province in the fisheries, and in 
determining the terms upon which a 
transfer of control from the province to 
the Dominion should be made, consider
ation should be had of three things:

First-—The benefit derived in the past 
from the fishery expenditure in relation 
to other provinces and to the revenue 
arising out of our fisheries.

present status of our

There can, 
therefore, be absolutely no question as 
to the rights of the province in regard 
to the revenue claimed.con-

They
was necessî 
camp for 

dispatched supplies 
rte<i that the American prison< 

treated, but not to be allow 
Bl* the town. 
rch 23rd the advance

•n_ j The legislature has frequently asked 
for three-quarters of the revenue from 
the Chinese head tax. March GtU, l90l‘Ottawa, Ont.,

Japanese. Chinese.
i On the mornin

V.ACnlEB- was res 
- column was met by the staff o 

Aguinaldo and a detachmen 
n,naldo’s bodyguard, which w'i 
^.to take charge of the Amer 
vhile one of the ex-insurgeut o 
versed wth Aguinaldo’s aides, 
ei*> a Spaniard, sent a courie 
’’h Gen. Funston and the rest, 
a H Maeabebes were about an 
llad. Having received this 
n- Funston

Administration of Fisheries. WILFRID
12th March, l^1- 

Mini*i Rt. Hon. Sto* Wilfrid Laurier, Trime 
ter, Ottawa:

Government strongly urged bring 
papers connected with delegation 
wa. If agreeable to you, will comply-

JAMES DUXSML1B»

The above proposals are, of course, 
made subject to ratification by the pro
per authorities.

down 
to Otta-

Salaries of Judges.

Ottawa, Out., March 12th,1901- 
Hon. James Dunsmuir. Victoria, B*

I hare no objection nt all.
WILFRID
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